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Museum To Be Open Weekends 
April Thru September 

Ivoryton CT - The Museum of Fife & 
Drum in Ivoryton, Essex, Connecticut 
will open to the general public for ap• 
preciation and enjoyment beginning the 
second weekend in April, through 
September, 1988. Official Museum 
hours will be 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday unless 
special activities of The Company of 
Fifers & Drummers are taking place. 
Special notices will be posted on the 
bulletin board in the Headquarters 
below the Museum when activities are 
scheduled. 

The Tourism Department of the 
Economic Development arm of the state 
of Connecticut has been formally 
·notified of the Museum's public open
ing and publicity will be generated 
throughout the eastern seaboard area. 

For individual and corps members of 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers 
there is no charge for a tour of the 
Museum. The general public will be 
charged $1.00 for adults, 50 cents for 
senior citizens and children will be ad• 
milted free. 
, It is estimated that a formal tour will 
take at least one hour and will be con
ducted by a member of the Docents 

George Beckwith, Carl Emanuelson, 
Leo Brennan, Buzz Allen, Dave Boddie, 
Joe Franklin, Sr. , Matt Graves and 
Clarence Strickland. Chairman Olsen 
continues to issue a call for more in
terested individuals to serve as Docents. 
Olsen will conduct special tours for new 
Docents so that they will be thoroughly 
familiar with the exhibits and displays 
in the main exhibit area. 

The Museum will be open to the 
public for the first time on April 8, Fri
day, from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Committee Secretary Bill Pace said 
that members of drum corps and in
dividual members can schedule special 
tours for groups such as drum corps, 
service dubs and interested historical 
organizations. If drum corps members 
or friends of The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers are in the area of the 
Museum on days it is not scheduled to 
be open, they should contact Ed Olsen, · 
Bill Pace, Buzz Allen or Dave Boddie, 
directly to see if a special tour can be 
arranged. 

For your reference during the drum 
corps season, the telephone number in 
the Museum office is 767-2237 and Ed 
Olsen's home number is 399-6519. Dur-

12 Corps Attend Annual 
Holly Jolly 

By David L. Boddie 
Troy, NY - In spite of a severe snow "cup of coffee" from Charles Alonge 

storm that had occurred the day before after 2 years-it was worth the wait). 
causing some corps to cancel, 12 corps Abe Cimijotti was also recognized for 
made their way to Troy, N.Y. to attend the work he has done in making these 
the 11th Annual Holly Jolly sponsored events possible. 
by the Spirit of '76 Fyfe and Drum After the host corps left the "stand" 
Corps of Bast Greenbush, N. Y. It is get- they were followed in turn by the Wind-
ting to be a real family reunion type of sor Fife and Drum Corps, the Camden 
an event since many of the same corps Continentals, Charlton Militia, Milford 
return year after year. The camaraderie Volunteers, the Sons and Daughters of 
that exists really exemplifies what a Liberty, the Yankee Tunesmiths and the 
"gathering of the Ancients" is all about. 18th Connecticut Corps. The featured 
The corps are not limited to t ime on the corps, O.H. Booth, was next and beside 
floor so there are no requests for addi- their fine performance it took a little do-
tional playing time; no one is in any ing for your reporter to get used to see-
hurry so there is no need for corps to ing Nick Cuccia, an excellent drummer, 
switch places-although at this occasion playing the fife with the Booth group. 
the featured corps delayed their perfor- He looked like he knew what he was do-
mance by allowing three corps to go on ing. The Village Volunteers were next 
ahead of them while waiting for addi- followed by The Young Colonials and 
t ional members to show up. When they The Towpath Volunteers. Marlborough 
did go on though, the O.H. Booth corps Corps was the last to perform. They did 
thrilled the crowd with the rendition of their usual fine performance and then 
several 20th century songs. In fact, dur- started the ring of friendship tune that 
ing their playing of the "li3eer Barrel led into the jollification. 
Polka," the crowd made it a '"sing- Following the brief jollification the 
along" with everyone singing "Roll Out corps picked up their gear and we left 
The Barrel." It was fun. the community college campus to go in-
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Graves, Irving Nichols, Vi Allen, Bar
bara Young, Dodie McGrath, Teddy 
Higgins. Lee Zuidema, Roy Watrous, 

~ 

n a 
Individuals interested in joining the 

Docents Committee are urged to contact 
Ed Olsen directly. 

MUSl<:UM DOCENT'S COMMITTEE in a recent 'round table discussion in
cluded, fro_m left, Barbara Young, Irv Nichols, Dave Boddie, Roy Watrous, 
Joe ~r~nklm, and, turned away from the lens, Vi Allen and Teddy Higgins 
who 1s m charge of the Museum Gifl Shop which will be open for the first lime 
in April of this year. 

playing of the National Anthem and the 
rendering of the Company Prayer. Also 
included in their portion of the program 
was the presentation of special awards 
to various people. Denise Thull re
ceived a plaque in recognition of her two 
years' service as president of the corps. 
Others received muster ribbons for their 
support as follows: Donna Lins for an
nouncing the performance of the host 
corps (she did an excellent job), Edward 
Brown for assisting at the announcer's 
table , Leo Brennan for having attend
ed all of the previous Holly-Jollys and 
of course, I got mine for just being 
there. (Note: I also finally got my special 

the Melvin Roa s American Legion 
Post's hall where food was served. 
{Photos on page 8). 

Adjacent to the huge dining room was 
a full bar which was available to those 
old enough to indulge. This was well 
taken advantage of-at a price of 
course. 

When we left at 5:30 all had been suf
ficiently fed and the real jollification 
was in high gear. It was a great time
but then it always is. 

My personal thanks to Nancy 
Gardeneer for helping out at the muster 
table when it was necessary to take a 
''break. '' 

Tippecanoe To Tour France 
By Denise Heasty 

Lafayette, IN-The itinerary for the 
Tippecanoe Fife and Drum Corps' 1988 
tour of France is nearly complete, and 
it looks as though this trip will surely be 
a memorable one. The French people 

Kentish Guards Hold Annual Dinner 

have enthusiastically responded to the 
idea of a visit from an A merican group 
which portrays a historica l French 
military unit, (namely, Les Compagnies 
Frances de la Marine, stationed in North 
America from 1680-1763). They were 
surprised and pleased to learn of the ex
istence of such an o rganization which 
preserves the French heritage of the 
United States in such a unique way. 

East Greenwich, RI- Prime Rib Au 
Jus was the main course when the Ken
Lish Guards F ife and Drum Corps 
treated its member at the Corps' Annual 
Awards Dinner held at Evelyn's Villa in 
West Warwick, R.I. on January 9. 

Each year the corps launches its new 
season with a dinner after a two week 
holiday recess from the weekly 
rehearsals. 

Guests of the corps, with their ladies, 
were Colonel Robert N. Sheldon of T he 
Kentish Guards, Rhode Island Militia 
and Frank Orsini, President of T he 
Company of Fifers and Drummers. 

After a brief summary of the corps' 
I 987 activities, F ife Sgt. Richard 
Sheryka was awarded the gold "Corps
man of the Year Medal" and fifer Bruce 

Sterne received the second place silver 
medal. Sheyka had a score of 880fo for 
attendance at rehearsals and 
performances. 

Fifer Paul Ferrara was awarded· a 
one year service medal and fourteen 
other members who had previously 
received the medal were awarded a 
bronze star, signifying an additional 
year of service. To qualify, a member 
must participate in more than 500Jo of 
the performances during the year. 

An unscheduled presentation was 
made to Mo Shoos by Colonel Sheldon 
who presented Mo with the State of 
Rhode Island Meritorious Service 
Medal. The citation read: " By d irection 
of the Governor, State of Rhode Island, 
you are awarded the Meritorious Service 

Medal for distinguishing yourself con
spicuously by exceptional meritorious 
service. (signed) For the Commander in 
Chief, John W. Kiely, Major General, 
The Adjutant General. " 

Colonel Sheldon mentioned that Mo's 
efforts with the fife and drum corps 
which is affiliated with the Kentish 
Guards, Rhode Island Militia, played a 
large part in qualifying him for the 
award. Mo is a Lt. Col. in the Kentish 
Guards, Rhode Island Militia. 

Following the presentation of the 
awards, the group adjourned to the Ken
tish Guards Armory in East Greenwich 
where a jollification lasted into the 
night. 

One of the highlights of the trip will 
be a performance at Les lnvalidcs, the 
historic site where Napoleon is buried. 
Never before has an American group 
been permitted to perform there, 
however, the Tippecanoe Corps was 
honored to receive an invitation to do 
so from the General of the French Ar
mies and the Director of the Musee de 
I' Armee. While in Paris, the Corps will 
also give a concert at the Luxembourg 
Gardens and {tentatively) the Palace of 
Versailles. 

The tour will enable participants to 
see many parts of France. Performances 
are scheduled in Paris , Rouen, 
LaRochelle , and Chartres. In Rouen the 
Corps will be hosted by the mayor who 

See TIPPECANOE, Page 5 
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a grandfather who was a snare drummer 
in the Yant ic Band, but evidently the 
strain stops here. 

Ben told me that he is giving a couple 
of scrap books concerning drum corps 
activities of the Halcyon Days of Yore. 
It was a labor of love to write, 
(sometimes a little hyperbolic), publici
ty for the corps or anything related to 
it, or other things I could collect. 

It was the same with arranging-to 
take an old, obscure, little known foot 
lifting march and win prizes at competi
tions was reward enough. 

Outside of military bands, where do 
you hear a good march today? Certain
! not from hi h school or colic c 

EDITORIAL 
Will the Real Concerned Member 

Please Come Forward 
Let's just take a little time to think 

about The Company of Fifers and 
Drummers. We are doing great, 
right?-or are we? 

We are an organization comprised of 
some 120 drum corps with an average 
membership of 25 or more people, in
cluding the corps' leaders. In addition, 
there are approximately 200 Individual 
Members, people who really care about 
what we stand for . Granted that many 
of the corps have more young people 
than adults, but there is still an 
estimated seven to eight hundred adult 
members in The Company. One has to 
wonder why not more than a handful of 
people really get involved in the opera
tion of The Company by being an AC
TIVE committee chairperson or officer. 

Each year, on the muster field "a con
cerned member" will get our ear and 
complain about one thing or another, or 
will come up with a suggestion. The 
same happens at the General 
Meetings-(after the meeting is ad
journed) but few are willing to pitch in 
to work on whatever they are concern
ed about. 

a summer event would be desirable, pro
badly from the viewpoint of most junior 
corps. 

We will be watching The Ancient 
Times for dates and information. 
Again, please let me know if I can be 
of assistance to you. 

Sincerely, 

Ernie Jones 
President 

Some of the common complaints are 
that "things are not happening" or "a 
couple of guys are calling the shots." 
Well , IF things are not happening and 
a couple o f guys are calling the shots, 
the answer is simply because no one else 
is getting involved. 

We must look to the future-who will 
take over the reins when the present 
workers pass out of the picture? Where 
are the leaders, the organizers, the 
younger people who will be T he Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers in the not 
too distant future? 

At the April meeting, a nominating 
committee will be appointed, now is a 
good time to get your name in for con
sideration, if you are really a concern
ed member. Every post in The Company 
will be open in April I 989. There are 
many qualified and capable people in 
The Company with leadership and 
organizational strong points, let us hope 
that they will come forward, volunteer 
and get involved. 

There is a lot to be done, workers are 
needed, please don't volunteer if all you 
want is a title and prestige. 

in and can never seem to garner enough 
information on. I searched the In
dividual Membership roll and could not 
find a listing for bim; would it be possi
ble to obtain his mailing address so I can 
write to him directly? 

One other thing, could you possibly 
inform me of the source, or sources of 
the musicians batons or staffs used by 
the drum major? I've not been able to . ' . '' 
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62 Seville Drive 
Editor: Zephyr Hills, FL. 

Recently I was given a copy of The 
Ancient Times by Alice MacMullen, 
that number one gal of the drum corps 
world, and boy, was I thrilled! The pic
tures, names and articles of the people 
I have known, some still with us while 
others have marched on 10 the tunes we 
knew so well. Let's hope that they can 
pursue our hobby no matter where they 
are. 

As far as I know, there isn't any drum 
corps activity in this state. The last ef
fort in that line came a year ago in the 
annual Gaspariila Day Parade in honor 
of some obscure buccaneer pirate. This 
parade would be a natural for The An
cient Mariners, due to the theme and 
their attire, they would fit in nicely. 

Missing from this year's festivities 
was the little unit from the Jacksonville 
Naval Air Station consisting of two 
fifers, a snare drummer and a bass, plus 
a three man color guard, and making 
my day by playing. "Yankee Doodle." 
They may have been there, but the way 
such events are cut up with commercials, 
etc., they may have been in attendance, 
but being in the military, it's "here to
day, somewhere else tomorrow." 

The only other drum corps buffs I 
know of in Florida are Joe Mezzapelle 
who played fife with me in Ansonia and 
Fairfield FD and recently, Ben Levine. 

Joe gave me some tapes he had made 
at last year's Deep River Muster and 
before I had worn them out, I had my 
granddaughter make copies. They sure 
bring back the memories of the sights, 
sounds and activities of those days when 
I was a participant. 

Ben is now located in Ocala. His sons 
played bugle in the Shelton, CT. Hur
ricanes, and a grandson is a drummer 
in the Volunteers. Drum corps is in their 
blood all right, three generations is rare. 

I had an ar.cestor who was in the 
Waterbury Mattatuck Drum Band and 

swinging and tippy toeing in the street. Editor: P.O. Box 1632 
We hope that junk won't last long, not Attached is our check for $13.00 to Vienna, VA 
like the ancient tunes that have been renew our "Ancienl Times" subscrip- Dear Ancient Times: 
around for a long time with little or no tion for three years. We very much en- Please enter twenty (20) subscriptions 
variation. joy the news and reminders of our on the attached list, effective with the 

Don't let any of those cruddy guitar former drum corps activities. Spring, 1988 issue, if possible for the 
pickers or shriekers mess around with Some day-we wiU be back, the five members of the Patowmack Ancient 
such tunes as " Road to Boston," so.ire drums !)ere in the study keep my Fife and Drum Corps. 
"White Cockade" and the venerable thoughts on the Ancients. The Patowmack Ancients are 
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Yours in drum corps spirit, Dear Fellow Ancients: 
Our move from Connecticut to 

Wes Alcolt Arizona has made it difficult to 
* * * * * physically participate in Ancient ac

Editor: 

Box 561 
Union Station 

Endicott, N.Y. 13760 

In the editorial column of the fall 
issue of The Ancient Times you men
tioned the possibility of a " Junior 
Jaybirds Day." 

As president of "Endicott Jr. Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps," known as "The 
Spirit of '76," based in Endicott, NY, 
I was excited at the mention of such an 
event. We have discussed the possibili
ty of a trip to The Museum of Fife & 
Drum. Our corps also recently amend
ed our constitution, donating all corps 
equipment, moneies, and property to 
"The Company" in the unlikely event 
the corps should dissolve and no interest 
in revival shou Id take place locally 
within one year. The mention of such an 
event is therefore, very timely from our 
viewpoint, and we would certainly at
tempt to attend such an activity. 

Although 1 cannot personally commit 
corps monies or personnel, we have 
already discussed attendance and I 
would be willing to help in any way that 
I can. Because of conflicts with school, 

tivities. We feel it is extremely important 
to preserve this special art. Enclosed is 
a $25 check towards the Ancient Fund 
(deed) DRUM Drive. Please send and 
register appropriate deed in "The 
McClinton Family" name. We hope this 
will help in its own small way. 

Yours in The Ancient Spirit, 

Larry, Cathie, Julie, Jill (Short) 
and Joe 

* * * * * 
1129 Anton Rd. 

Hartland, WI 53029 

Dear Sir: 
First, let me begin by stating that I am 

an Individual Member of The Company 
and have been so since late I 984. I am 
a fifer, and sometimes bugler, with a 
reconstituted Union Army field music 
unit, the 5th Wisconsin Field Music, and 
it is in that capacity that I write to you. 

ln your Fall issue, in the "Mail Box," 
was a Jetter from William Ludwig Jr.; 
he wrote of the role of the fife and drum 
in sounding the tactical calls in battle 
and how they were replaced by a bugle, 
etc. These are subjects I am interested 

Patowmac.k Ancients Fife 
and Drum Corps. 

Ann Feder, Director 

Quiz 
Corner 

I. The new fund raising project of The 
Company has been dubbed "D-R-U
M." What do these initials stand for? 

2. The idea for this project came from 
whom? 

3. Who was the first corps to present an 
exhibit in the Museum of Fife & 
Drum? 

4. What other.corps have exhibits in the 
museum? 

5. What is the amount of land being 
"offered for sale" in the DRUM 
Drive? 

6. When is the balance of the mortgage 
due and what is the balance due? 

7. What is a DOCENT? 
8. What is the rule regarding jollifica

tion in the museum area of the 
building? 

Answers on page 11 



 

V. LESLIE HEBERT 80 
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER 

Feb. 26, 1988 

V. Leslie Hebert 
V. Leslie Hebert, Sons of Liberty, and 

an Individual Member of The Company 
of Fifers and Drummers, died on 
February 26, 1988 at the age of eighty. 

Though he played neither fife nor 
drum, he was a true Ancient. 

His spirit and his love of history car
ried him many miles as Liberty Tree 
Historian, but never was he happier 
than when participating with the An
cients on the muster field. 

Born in Weymouth, Mr. Hebert was 
a 1927 graduate of Weymouth High 
School and a graduate of Norfolk 
County Agricultural School in Walpole. 
He received training at Davy Tree Co., 
in Kent, Ohio. 

Mr. Hebert was a tree warden in 
Weymouth for 32 years, retiring in 1963. 

He owned the,, former HeberLTrce 

The Ancient Times 
The Massed Ancients Remembered 

By Irving K. Haviland 
Plainville Fife and Drum Corps 

From the days of the well attended 
State Meets of the Connecticut Fifers 
and Drummers Association, when the 
Connecticut Ancients turned out in con
siderable numbers to vie for the honors 
to be had, came a spontaneous and uni
que side arrangement that should never 
be forgotten. Thjs was the pre-agreed 
marching maneuver, once the Corps 
were beyond the area where they were 
marked for their Marching and ap
pearance. There the lead Corps in the 
line of Ancients surprised the spectators 
by coming to a halt and breaking ranks. 
This opening of the ranks and files 
allowed the Corps following to march 
into the same spot and join the leaders 
in loose formation. Color Guards and 
Majors all congregated with their 
respective groups as did all the Fifers, 
Snare Drummers and Bass Drummers. 
Woe betide the last unit in line, as the 
others immediately aligned themselves in 
Marching formation on their arrival 
meaning that they, of all the rest; had 
the least chance to catch a breath before 
the March resumed. 

Leadership was quickly established by 
designating on of the Senior Snare 
Drummers, perhaps the Drum Sergeant 
of his own Corps, as the Sergeant of the 
line for the day. One of the taller Ma
jors, perhaps "Long John" McGuire of 
Lancraft, was chosen to be Leader 
?ecause of his height and visibility, and 
1t was from the downbeat of his Baton 
that the Street Beat was begun. What 
Street Beat? That old standard 
"Flam ... Flam ... Seven-roll, Flam, 
Flam' ' that has come down to all An
cient Corps from time of antiquity ... and 

aware of this and they applauded en
thusiastically as the big Corps marched 
by. As has been said, "Windows shake 
and the Devil hides when this group 
passed by!" 

Perhaps the nicest part of this whole 
idea was that it placed Veteran Fifers 
and Drummers, some of State or Na
tional championship ranking, side by 
side with those who might be making 
this their first Parade in the State Com
petition. What a tremendous feeling of 
pride and "just Belonging" went 
through those who took part in this! 
How nice to realize that you were part 
of this great combinatio11 and playing 
along side by side with them! It is doubt
ful that there has ever been a better col
lection of Fifers and Drummers of the 
Ancient Class anywhere in the Country, 
all playing together and marching as one 
unit. 

What happened when "Rally" was 
played out? Back to the Street Beat for 
a bit until someone may have called for 
"Sisters.!' That had to be a Fifer 
because it was easy to play! The Drum 
Sergeant quickly answered, "Fancy 
6/8" for the Drum beat and the same 
sequence of the Maj or's signal, the 
Sergeant's tap-off, and away they roll 
into a new piece. As they progressed 
along, other numbers such as "Grand
fathers Clock," "Huntington," and 
"The Road to Boston" were played and 
always a request for "Garry Owen." 
When the field of Competition came in
to view the Sergeant invariably called 
out for "Hail, Hail, The Gang's All 
Here" and all hands marched in to a 
roaring version of that tune. This usual-
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The Building Of A Corps 
In Janesville, WI 

By M . Schoos 

The Janesville Fife and Drum Corps' 
first contact with several other corps in 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers 
was in Greenfield Village in Dearborn, 
Michigan in 1978. 

Organized in 1975 as a Bicentennial 
project, the corps had done well in cun
sideration of the fact that the nearest fife 
and drum corps to Janesville was pro
bably 300 miles away: they were really 
a self made corps. 

In a letter to the Editor of the Ancient 
Times, which appeared in the December 
1978 issue (Vol. VI, No. 1), Bob 
Williams, the corps' director said in 
part, "Oh sure, our kids were in
timidated by the jams and the Eastern 
music tradition ... but we did our thing." 
Bob also said, "I also want to extend my 
heartfelt thanks to three other corps, 
Mt. Kisco, Kentish Guards and Stony 
Creek. I have never had a drum instruc
tor from a drum and bugle corps walk 
over and volunteer help, but I watched 
the senior fifer of the Kentish Guards 
take three of my fifers off for an hour 
of lessons." 

Williams was concerned, the 
Bicentennial Year was over, the excite
ment had died down and he was begin
ning to feel the pinch. He didn't know 
how Jong he could keep the corps 
together. I told him that his problems 
were not unique to his corps and that the 
eastern corps were experiencing the 
same problems. "Hang in there and 
don't give up, things will work out if 
you continue your effort," I said. 

Well, Bob stuck it out and kept work
'.ng ~t it. Today, the best corps newslet-



 

from 1943 Lo 1945 and was a member 
of the Sons of Liberty. 

V. Leslie Hebert 

He was a member of the George R. 
Bean Region Post 79 American Legion 
in Weymouth, the Orphans Hope Lodge 
and the Craftsman Colonial Organiza
tion of Masons. 

He was founder and first president of 
the Southeastern Massachusetts Tree 
Wardens Association. 

He wrote the legislation that started 
the Bicentennial Commission of 
Massachusetts. 

He was a member of the Abigail 
Adams Historical Society and the 
Weymouth Historical Society. 

He leaves his wife Betsy (Stearns): a 
son, Brian Hebert of Mainz, Germany: 
a daughter Cheryl A. Payson of 
Scituate: two brothers, Alfred of In
diana and Raymond Hebert of West 
Yarmouth Port: and two sisters, Evelyn 
Turfant of Ma.ine and Gladys Mosher 
of Weymouth. And many friends whose 
lives have been enriched by his simple 
untiring devotion to his fellowman and 
the Spirit of America. 

per aps some oc o ors, m pro
per alignment and usually in ranks that 
counted eight across, complete with 
rifles or muskets, some of which were 
loaded and ready to fire! Occasionally 
this happened when the Order, "For
ward, March" rang out! Of course there 
was a Major for every Corps and 
sometimes a Twirler or two lined up 
with the Color Guard in matching ranks 
as far as was possible. 

Then came the ranks of Fifers, at least 
eight wide and with no concern for mar
ching strictly with their own unit, but 
rather, all intermingled into the ranks 
and files in a happy comaraderie of 
playing together. There might be as 
many as fifty or so in that section, 
followed by the Snare Drummers, pro
bably around thirty-two or more in 
number. The Basses brought up the rear 
with their thunder that told of numbers 
close to twenty as they deafened spec
tators as they marched by. Here Com
petition was forgotten and everybody 
relaxed a bit and thoroughly enjoyed 
marching and playing in this original, 
one-of-a-kind combine that couldn't 
just be duplicated under any other 
conditions! 

Now that this huge Corps was mar
ching how did it know what and when 
to play? Simple!. .. Everybody knows 
"Rally" (Rally "Round the Flag) and 
all the Drummers know "Halftime." 
The Drum Sergeant Sang out for this 
combination and the word was quickly 
passed from rank to rank. The Major 
gave the signal to play, the Sergeant tap
ped off, the Drummers rolled into the 
Piece and they were off and playing just 
like that! 

Keep in mind that this was no or
dinary assembledge of musicians, but, 
rather, the elite of the Conn. Ancients 
who, later in the day would be in the 
most technical sort of Competition with 
each other. That takes a lot of practice 
and skill. Therefore, the music being 
played was of the best quality to be 
heard anywhere. The spectators were 

Lhings. However, the performance of a 
Corps then playing on the competition 
Stand would always be respected and 
caused a quick shut-down of the An
cients' playing, and they would march 
in to the tap of the Sergeant's beat. Once 
there they were apt to wait out the Corps 
competing on the Stand, and then finish 
with their rousing "Hail, Hail" .. .It is 
well to point out that this massing of 
what the Ancients did not happen at 
every State Meet, but only at times when 
so agreed s_pontaneously by the Corps 
participating. 

It is a pretty reasonable assumption 
to make that it was from this sort of a 
Massed Corps idea that a need was felt 
for some standardizing of Music for An
cient Tunes, both here and at Musters, 
hence we now have the Books Number 
One and Two that are put out by The 
Company. 

It will always be a fond memory to all 
those who took part in one of those 
Massed Corps affairs to think back of 
the colorful mixes of blues and reds, 
buffs and white shirts, tricorne hats of 
1776 alongside the Kepis of 1865, the 
playing and marching together, and the 
uniquely good feeling of having par
ticipated along with the best in the 
business. 

These days the Muffled Drum has 
been played slowly for many of those 
who were in line than, and just think
ing about it brings their faces into focus 
again. Surely there must be a provision 
somewhere beyond this life of ours that 
allows for those same people to once 
again know the thrill of Fifing and 
Drumming together, because the Good 
Lord simply couldn't let all that fine 
talent stand idly by. We look forward 
to hearing them all again. 

~ 

. . . 
January 1988 issue was a 12 page review 
of the corps' 1987 activities. It featured 
26 photos taken at their performances 
and listed 57 activities. The photos 
showed thal the corps was approximate
ly 35 strong. A listing of the corps' 1987 
sponsors totaled 35 business, organiza
tions and individuals. There is no doubt 
that they arc doing something right. The 
important thing is that they hung in 
there and didn't give up, that is the 
secret to success. 

I'm sure that Bob Williams is getting 
good cooperation from the parents as 
well as from Music Director, Lawrence 
LeFevre; Editor of Troop Steps, Den 
Adler and the Parents Support Group 
Officers, President Bill Zitzer, Vice 
President Sharon West, and Treasurer 
Judy Adler. 

Congratulations to the Janesville Fife 
and Drum Corps, who against great 
odds, are keeping fifing and drumming 
alive and well in Wisconsin. We hope to 
see them at an eastern muster some 
day ... Hang in there. 

SUPPORT 
THE 

DRUM DRIVE 
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SPRANCE 
TRAVEL 

SERVICES 
718-497-6420 

1989 Trips To Ireland, England 
& Switzerland 

Specializing in Drum Corp Travel 

New Ancients and Trustee Ed Olsen, seen reminiscing 
with Germantown's Arnold Bird and the 
aforementioned Jim Heirspeil. Also on 
hand for the day were Connie and Walt 
Rynkiewicz, Duke Terrieri, Nick At
tanasio, Larry Kron, Leo Brennan, Vic
tor Wing, Ron Petersen, Company 
President Frank Orsini, Warren Lee, 
"The Other" Freddie Novack, Com
pany !st Vice-President Roger Clark, 
Gus Cuccia, Executive Committee 
Member Kathy Posekel and many 
others. 

Jim Heirspeil made the mistake of 
betting Larry Kron 50 of the Company's 

Conn. Colonials new mortgage "deeds" that Larry could 
Dan and Lori Ryan announce the not sell Arnold Bird just ONE of the 

deeds. Guess , .. ho lost the bet?. arival of Kyle Daniel Ryan on October ' 
27, 1987. He weighed in at six pounds The Germantown Ancients famous 

.,_ ____ ,aanwd,i.;s;i.i;c.:.ivc,il,n1,,10,1.1,u1,1,jQ.i.iCe~yn.a,u,:d_ll.!.l,rn~eallisl.l,lul.l!re::.1d...!l.::.9 1.:.¼:..:i::.:.n•;__~~,~italit.y was augmented throughout 

*****RECRUITING***** 
the 

UERM4NTOWN ANCIENTS 
ARE LOOKING FDR NEW MEMBERS 

We Are Looking for Both Fifers 
& Drummers 

Experience Desirable 
Full And Associate Membership 

18 Tears And Older 
4.Bird 
(203)743·1177 *** 

Ancient Nuptials In 
Chester, CT 

CHESTER, CT - Vicki Aley and 
Bob Miorelli were married on November 
28 at the Olde Towne Hall in Chester, 
CT. Officiating was Ed Delaney of 
Chester. The wedding was done in the 
true ancient spirit - FULLY colonial. 
The whole wedding party wore colonial 
outfits from the time period of 
1750-1780. Music for the ceremony was 
period music played as a fife trio. 

Bob is a member of the Sailing 
Masters of 1812 and Vicki is a member 
of the Westbrook Drum Corps. 

Maid of Honor was Kelli Flagg 
(Westbrook Drum Corps), bridesmaids 

T. Hennessey 
(203)794·9888 



 

••• 
Conn. Blues 

Cliff and Judy Barrows announce the 
birth of Peter William Barrows on 
December 22, 1987. Peter weighed nine 
pounds, one ounce and was 20 inches 
tall at birth. Dad, is former Northeast 
drum champion and mom, formerly a 
Drum Major, is now the Circulation 
Manager for The Ancient Times. 

••• 
Kentish Guards 

Oliver Hall Palmer made his parents, 
Richard and Judy, happy when he 
checked in at eight pounds, twelve 
ounces on January 13, 1988. Dad is the 
Kentish Guards' Drum Major. 

Germantown's Annual 
Doldrums Party 

DANBURY, CT - March 5, 1988 
saw one of the larger ancient fife and 
drum gatherings of the winter season at 
the Moose Lodge Hall in Danbury, 
Connecticut for the Germantown An
cients Annual February Doldrums par
ty. The reader might be wondering as to 
why a February doldrums party was be
ing held in the month of March. The 
best reason given to this reporter was 
that this was in keeping with the Ger
mantown Ancients well-known reputa
tion for organizational excellence and 
the fact that Jim Heirspeil still thinks 
that it is February. 

Held by the side of Lake Kenosha on 
a sunny day that saw temperatures climb 
into the high 50's, fifers and drummers 
from at least three states - New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut gathered 
for an afternoon of drum corps 
fellowship that lasted into the late even
ing hours. 

Among othns in attendance for the 
days festivities was Company Archivist 

s over ear com
menting to his next-in-line "thank God 
its not Frank Orsini's chili..." 

P.S. Jim Heirspeil - Ed Olsen says 
that you can send him a check for the 
50 deeds anytime before the next Com
pany meeting. Otherwise, he will be 
forced to have Roger Clark sit on you 
until you cough up the dough. 

Life Membership Rolls 
Continue To Grow 

The Ancients Fund Chairman, Buzz 
Allen, is pleased to announce that the 
name of William H. Reamer has been 
a<id.:d to the rolls of Life Members, 
making it a total of 17. Life Member
ship is a special class of membership 
awarded only to individuals who have 
qualified as Patrons of The Ancient 
Fund by contributing a minimum of 
$1000.00. 

Voyageurs Enjoy Revival 
WEST LAFA YETIE, IN. - In the 

Fall Issue of the Ancient Times, it was 
reported that the Voyageurs Fife and 
Drum Corps was experiencing difficul
ty in keeping the corps' membership to 
the level that they desired. Since the 
Bicentennial years, this has been a com
mon problem with many corps and it is 
not unique to the Indiana corps. 

Happily, the group managed to 
recruit enough new members to perform 

est an was 1m nen, us crs 
were William Aley (Westbrook Drum 
Corps and brother of the bride), Ray 
Narducci (Westbrook Drum Corps), 
and Barry Thomas. 

The fife trio consisted of Marc Ber
nier (Sailing Masters of 1812), Bill Hart, 
and Tish Musco both members of the 
Connecticut Rebels of Danbury. 

The reception was held at Restland 
Farm Inn, Northford, CT. Quite to the 
amazement of the DJ a jam session 
broke out which included (quite natural
ly) a circle of friendship on the dance 
floor. 

in the opening and closing ceremonies 
and the massed bands at Feast of the 
Hunters Moon in Lafayette, in October. 
(Photos, Page I I) 

Between performances, the corps 
operated a Coke booth, their only non
performance type of fund raiser for the 
year. 

In December, in the true Ancient 
Spirit, the corps provided cheer with 
their music for senior citizens at two 
nursing homes on a night few other peo
ple ventured out because of the icy, 
snowy weather. 

Sue Robinson, the Voyageurs 
Business Manager, says, "We have 
some excellent teachers from the Tip
pecanoe corps who continue to help us. 
Surely, with help like that, the 
Voyageurs must be successful!" 

Sue will welcome all successful 
recruiting ideas from other corps. 

WANTED 
(I) Identifiable Old Fifes - Preferably with Manufacturer's Marks still 

visible. 

(2) Drum Major items (equipment, uniforms) for Special Displays in The 
Museum of Fife & Drum. 

Contact Ed Olsen 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miorelli 

'R/rJtllleSof l!M.Anckirt 7/me.-. 

The 20th Fleet 
I 

Hurrah. I hear the drums an' fifes 
a'coming' down the street. 

An' Pop an' Mom an' me an' Bill is 
goin' to git a treat. 

'Cos Pop, he 'lows that Field Day, with 
the bugles, fifes an' drums, 

Is better'n any circus day, an' so we 
allers comes. 

Gee! Here they are; the 20th Fleet is 
a'marchin' in the front. 

An' Morrissey, with that shiny stick, is 
pullin' off some stunt. 

There's Dunnie marchin' like he has a 
ramrod down his back. 

An' Fred Fox, humpin' right along in 
Dunnie track. 

An' gee. How they can toot them fifes, 
a'marchin' in the line. 

An' all the other fifers there, they sure 
are playin' fine. 

An' James Gomperts a'beatin' like he'd 
rather drum than eat, 

An' Westie an' all the other drummers 
a'givin' beat for beat. 

An' Vargoshe with the cymbals, an' 
Reiling with the bass 

A'beatin' like he's got a watch a'hangin' 
there some place. 

Oh! Gee. When I get big I'm goin' to 
play a fife or drum 

With the 20th Fleet, I can't hardly wait 
for that happy time to come. 

Jim Reiling, 1933. 
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The European Muster: 
An Open Letter To All And Sundry 

From Miney Hourigan 

Despite a flurry of rumors, letters out 
of the blue with wrong dates, and one 
fairly libellous phone call, the organizers 
of the European Muster will once again 
be able to offer stateside corps a chance 
to gather in the Old World in 1988 for 
a weekend of fifing and drumming -
albeit the date is far removed from that 
originally planned. To those corps who 
had looked forward to coming and now 
will not be able to do so, we thought the 
pages of the T imes would be a good 
place to explain "how come?'', and also 
let other corps know about the new date. 

As everyone who has been to a Euro
pean Muster or planned on coming 
knows, the Mendon Bannock Drum 
Band organizes the activities with the 
help and financing of the Lugano City 
Tourist Bureau. It's a feather in the 
tricorned hat of Ancient fifing and 
drumming that in just the two years that 
we've held the muster it has become one 
of the city's biggest Summer attractions. 
Notice, I said ONE of the biggest. As 
far as music is concerned, we still take 
third place behind the two Iong,standing 
jazz festivals that happen in late June 
and early July. They in turn have to wait 
in line for a date behind even bigger 
festivals like Montreaux and Umbria. 
That's what caused problems with the 
'88 muster and kept us from con firm
ing dates for so long. After these two 
events were finally set up our original 
date was too close to them and the city 
refused to have three of its biggest at
tractions already gone at the beginning 
of the tourist season. And since they're 
footing the bills . .. 

At any rate, in order to avoid anxiety 
n f ~ th 

other two events as possible. And that 
means late August. More specifically for 
1988, the 27th and 28th of August. Ex
actly ... that's Westbrook weekend. Per
sonal commitments among the host corp 
however have forced this date upon us 
for 1988. Our plan for the future is to 
try to hold the European Muster on the 
third weekend in August and in the years 
that thjs is not possible on the fourth. 
We will now be able to notify U.S. corps 
with absolute security as to dates, almost 
a year in advance. 

If you weren't thinking about going 
to Westbrook this year, or didn' t get an 
invitation, we hope the European 
Muster will afford you a viable alter
native. For a description of the muster 
itself see the Fall 1987 issue (Vol. -XIV, 
No. 3) of the Ancient Times. And 
speaking of invitations: the European 
Muster is not invitation.al BUT par
ticipation is limited since it is our con
tention; that corps who travel three 
thousand miles lo muster deserve more 
than four minutes stand time. With four 
or five Swiss corps already in atten
dance, an equal number of U.S. corps 
gives everyone a chance to be heard 
thoroughly. Also, the Basie Regimentals 
have informed us that they would like· 
to organize a fife and drum concert in 
the week following the muster and wish 
to make it an annual event. This would 
give visiting corps still another chance 
lo play after making such a long trip. 

Think about it and we hope to see 
some of you in August, (What's that 
saying about "The best-laid plans of 
Mike and men ... ?") 

Contact the Mendon Bannock Drum 

r!/4, all,rlc 1rih1eJJ o! olh:JinJe leto//lC C'-'fj'1it}anl 1,t: ded;r11. late ('()J!IIJ!Utktl kWI,iil.. 
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D.R.U.M. 
Determined to Retire Unpaid Mortgage 

"LET THE PROPERTY PAY ITSOWN 
MORTGAGE!" This was an idea set forth 
last summer by one of our members. The 
plan is to ask everyone to "purchase" our 
propeny in I voryton at the cost of one dollar 
per square f 001. 

The sample "deed" shown is to be 
presented to the buyer for each square foot 
of property purchased. We are asking 
everybody not only to purchase a few square 
feet, but to order a quantity of deeds to sell 
to family and friends. 

The original document was hand lettered 
by Nick Attanasio and is printed on parch
ment paper. Each deed will be numbered 
with the square foot coordinates that will be 
recorded and displayed on a large grid map 
of the property at our headquarters in 
Ivoryton. 

We can start now and continue on through 

the muster season. This plan allows us to ask 
the general public to help out. They have en
joyed our parades and musters for many, 
many years .. .free of charge! 

The Ancients Fund Committee has com
pleted the printing and preparation and now 
WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Order as many deeds as you think you can 
sell at $1.00 each. 

Your can pay for them with your order or 
send the money after the deeds have been 
sold. We hope that some people will pur
chase many square feet. .. THERE IS NO 
LIMIT! 

Send to The Ancients Fund, P.O. Box 525, 
lvoryton, CT 06442; or call Buzz Allen 
1-203-399-7225; or Ed Olsen 1-203-399-6519. 

PLEASE HELP OUT ... our museum will 
be open to the public in April. Let's make 
sure that it will be open for years to come! 

ASSIGNED TO, _ ________________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

CITY ______ STATE ______ ZIP _ ____ _ 

REMARKS ___________________ _ 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So. Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and "Irish" Flutes 
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 
'.Write for ~rOC'hure and/or antique nute Hsi 

The Odien 
lns~ce Agency, llllc. 

135 Church St., Guilford, CT 06437 
Wllliaa M. ~. Praident 

Office:· 283-45~ 
Home: 203-421~ 

TIPPICANOE, From Pg. l 

is looking forward to the corps' visit 
after seeing them perform last May in 
Illinois. Upon returning to France, 
several members of the delegation who 
accompanied the mayor wrote the Corps 
expressing their hopes that we would in
clude their city in our France tour. 

For a group like Tippecanoe which 
reenacts a French colonial military unit, 
the schedu\ed performance at the M usee 
du Nouveau Monde (Museum of the 
New World) in LaRochelle will be 

How Many 
''Deeds'' 

Can Yon Sell? 

NUMBER OF DEEDS 
YOU WISH TO ORDER~---

CHECK HERE IF PAYMENT 
IS ENCLOSED 

DEEDS WILL BE MAILED FLAT. 

PLEASE ALLOW A WEEK OR TEN 
DAYS FOR DELIVERY. 

THANK YOU 

significant. The Corps will take pan in 
a festival celebrating the French col
onists who left France to settle in the 
New World. It was the "Compagnies 
Franches" who accompanied these set
tlers wherever they went, frequently sail
ing from the port of LaRochelle. Next 
summer, a bit of history will be brought 
to life as the "Compagnies Franches" 
once again march through the streets of 
this historic seaport. 

In addition to its travels in France, the 
Corps has also scheduled a brief visit to 
Basel, Switzerland, where it will be 
hosted by the Swiss Regimental Fife and 
Drum Corps. Members of the Tip
pecanoe Corps are especially looking 
forward to the time we will spend with 
this fine corps. 

Although a full performance schedule 
is planned, the tour will also allow time 
for corps members and other par
ticipants to relax and enjoy the people 
and culture of France. Cultural activities 
include a guided tour of Paris, a wine 
tasting experience in the Bordeaux 
region, and a day of relaxation on the 
Riviera at Nice. 

Since this is the Tippecanoe Corps' 
first trip abroad, I was very lucky to 
have located an orgnaizer who has been 
so patient and willing to answer my 
many questions, and to follow my 
(sometimes unusual) requests in the 
planning of this tour. 

~(BJ~~~(gJ~ 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

158 Main Street - Deep River, Connecticut 06417 

OWNED & OPERATED BY MARGARET & FLOYD DEMPSEY 

526-3503 526-4937 
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DAVE BODIE OF THE CHARLES W. DICKER
SON FIELD MUSIC brings items in to the Museum 
to set up the corps' display. 

The 
Comnany 

of 

JAYBIRD JOE lRWIN, former bass drummer with Post 5, Catholic 
War Veterans and C.W. Kirk of Brooklyn, New York, points with 
surprise to his old Drum Major Oscar Hansen's, Kirk uniform (off 
camera). Joe lives in North Carolina with his family and wife the 
fonner Rosemary Tiernan, a popular twirling major of the late 1940's 
with St. Anselm's of the Bronx and C.W. Kirk. 
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Ll.l•I!: MEMBER JACK DOYLE brought his wife Betsey all tbe way 
from their San Francisco home last October, so that she would bet
ter appreciate his repetitive tales of teenage life in the Stony Creek 
fife line. 

CHESTER'S BILL GEDNEY describes 
the length of the fish that got away to a 
dubious Ed Classey, while Trustee Ed 
Olsen chuckles in the background. 

send them to The Ancient Times. 
All photos go to archives 

or will be returned upon request. 

FAR FROM HIS HOME 
TOWN OF BASEL, Swiss Mariner Bass 
Drummer Werner Staub enjoys the 
photo of Connecticut Governor Bill 
O'Neil drumming at the dedication of 
the building last July. 

CH. 
Spil 
Cor 
cast 
COrJ 
nuai 

PRESIDENT FRANK ORSINI ma 
the .National Mu~ler held bi Deep l 
July. 



 

ent Tidies 

ING HIS HOME TOWN EXHIBIT at the museum is the current Swiss rudimental 
ampion, Remigus Rupp, shown viewing the special Fasnacht display during the re
iday season with Curator Ed Olsen. At right, the two strike a Christmas pose for 
; lens. Rupp visited Connecticut in January and will return in July as a drummer 
Swiss Mariners of Basel. 

ESCORTED IN "The Chair of 
Honor," Lou Lavassa prepares 
to entertain an admirer with his 
personal rendition of "Patriots & 
Defense." 

Spring, 1988, Page 7 

FREQUENT ARCHIVES CONTRIBUTOR and 
Life Member Paul Munier of Massachusetts, stop
ped by the museum recently with his latest contribu
tion, 90 picture frames, most of which date to the 
1940's and come from a picture framing shop run 
by members of the Munier family. 



 

RLIE ALONGE of the 
t of '76 Fife and Drum 
s of East Greenbush, N.Y. 
a critical eye during bis 

s performance at their An
Holly Jolly. 

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER DRINK TOGETHER" 
suggested the taker of this picture, Hoboken's Jack 
O'Brien, and a good enough cutline it is, especial
ly for this mixed bag at last October's Jaybird Day. 
Former 'N. Y. Skyliner" bugler Bob Bella Rosa gets 
instructions from Swiss Mariner DM Willey Fin
nenger as two New York state refugees, Ed Oassey 
(once Mt. Vernon) and Jay Toomey (once Yonkers) 
are bracketed by another N.Y. born player, Tom 
Martin, who was imported to Connecticut to play 
"Mess Call" for the musk: crazed jollifiers. 

MUSEUM CURATOR, ED OLSEN, 
received a book of Bill Sinnamon's fife 
music from Bill Sinnamon Jr., last Oc
tober. For many years following WW Il the 
senior Sinnamon played with the old 
Warehouse Point FDC, where he dazzled 
everyone with his old country "chunes" 
and stories. Prior to that time, be was with 
the Center Flute Band of Manchester, 
CT.-all the while keeping alive the music 
he had been taught in Armagh, Northern 
Ireland. 
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Musters Return To New Jersey As NJCM 
Announces August 6th-7th Gathering In Tennent 

By Phil Truitt 

Ir has been quite a few years since the 
ancients have mustered in ·New Jersey, 
bur this summer the spirit is being re
kindled by the New Jersey Colonial 
Militia. Business Manager Jack Belles is 
now accepting invitation responses to 
the 1988 Tennent Muster which will take 
place on the weekend of August 5th-7th 
in the Freehold area of south Jersey. 

Rich in Authentic History 
The muster occasion will honor the 

historic, Old Tennent Church whose 
roots go back to the year 1731 . The 
church has twice been rebuilt due to ex
pansion and the current structure has 
withstood the test of time, cannon balls 
from the British, fire and lightning since 
1751. The church overlooks a quaint 
graveyard which evidences all ethnic 
groups of Reformed history namely 
Scots, Scots-Irish, French and Dutch. 
The actual 250th anniversary of the 
church will be celebrated in 1991, but 
musters are being initiated starting this 
year to build up to the gala event. 

The muster facilities are ideal with 
unlimited camping grounds, nearby 
pubs and eateries and historical obser
vation that underlines the term, authen
tic. Most facilities are within five 
minutes of the muster grounds. Camp
ing will start Friday afternoon and 
guests are welcome to stay through Sun
day. Race tracks are also close by. 

Some of the historical elements corps 
may want to enjoy (outside the fifing 
and drumming) is rhe church itself 
which has no nails in its framing. 
Original preacher, William Tennent, i6 
buried beneath the building. The initial 
communions held at the church in
volved Indian converts. The current 
pastor of the church is its 20th through 
history. 

This sh·ould be a gala bash for all An
cients who enjoy the full palate of 
history, camping and music. The NJCM 
hopes you'll join them and promises an 
old-fashioned muster experience you 
won't want to miss. 

Hello Lou 
By David L. Boddie 

Stony Creek, CT, Feb. 7 - Yester
day afternoon, among other things, I 
received a call from Chris Jones, Stony 
Creek fifer. 

"Hey Dave" he said, " Have you 
heard about the shindig tomorrow at the 
Creek?" "No,"! responded. "well, 
we' re having this gathering in honor of 
Lou Lavassa and I thought maybe you 
would like to come down." I thanked 
Chris for the call assuring him that I 
would be there. l went and I'm glad I 
did! 

When J arrived at 2 P .M., the nearest 
place that I could find to park was a 
good 200 yards from the entrance to the 
Creek Hall-and was it COLD. When 
I got upstairs, there were members of 
Lancraft, Stony Creek and many, many 
other corps' representatives engaged in 
shaking the building with the good old 
fife and drum sound. It was good to see 
so many people that we hadn't seen in 
a while and it was great to hear the real 
sound of the rope tensioned drum and 
the shrill of the fife that can be pro
duced by people who play because they 
love it. This may sound a bit mushy -
but the occasion was one of heartfelt 
love for Lou Lavassa who was being 

greeted by his friends, and applauded 
for his return from his hard battle with 
cancer. The Battle is not over and 
neither is the fight, but we let him know 
that we are in his corner. 

To try to name all the people present 
would only result in disaster with many 
left out. This would only lead to hard 
feelings so suffice it to say that there 
were many. 

When Lou made his entrance, the 
musicians played "Road to Boston" 
with the "Army 2/ 4". There were very 
few dry eyes. During the break in the 
music, there were good wishes and 
handshakes from the fellows and hugs 
from the ladies, along with the wishes. 

Stony Creek played Lou's favorite 
musical routine after which Lancraft 
took the floor. 

After the nexr "Intermission," the 
musicians played "Battle Hymn" and 
Lou took out his fife and played along. 

The founders of The Company of 
Fifers and Drummers, did so in the hope 
of getting corps to associate with one 
another and spread good will among its 
members-in honoring Lou Lavassa this 
afternoon, that feeling was epitomized. 

Photo on page 7 

ALONG THE FRONTIER 
By Mark Logsdon 

England Muster 

The England Muster plans are mov
ing along well at this writing. We have 
received written letters of inquiry from 

said that there was no way that we 
would have been able to leave without 
having a jnm sc~sion. 



 t 

HOST CORPS DRUMMERS put on a show at their Annual Holly Jolly in East 
Greenbush, New York held on Januarv 9. 

BUZZ OLSEN leads the Village Volunteers of Delmar, N.Y. off the stand at 
the Holly Jolly. 

Parmelee--....,.•----------. 
of Durham -==:::::::::::> 

HAVE YOUR LOGO SILK SCREENED ON 
•T-Shirts 
•Sweatshirts 

•Tote Bags 
•Jackets 

Monograming 

•Baseball Hats 
•License Plates 

All products First Quality American made 
Low Prices • Prompt Service 

Creamery Road, Durham, CT 06422 
(203) 349-8233 

cu 
UNTEERS; C. W. DICKERSON; 
VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS; FIFE IN 
THE FAST LANE; KENTISH 
GUARDS. 

While it appears that we now have 
more Corps interested than can actual
ly perform at the Muster in England, it 
may come to pass that one or more 
groups may have to drop out due to 
financial considerations. I will be hap
py to inform any and all who are in
terested in the England Muster. 

The City of Toronto Historical Com
mission hosted an Early Music Sym
posium this past winter. Of the five 
speakers who gave lectures, only one 
American was invited to speak. Mark 
Logsdon gave his symposium on The 
Use of Drummers in the Continental Ar
my. Beth Angst and Margaret Fennell 
of the 1st Michigan were also in atten
dance, and after the formal presenta
tions were finished for the day, a jam 
session was enjoyed by everyone. It was 
fun to hear Fifers and Drummers from 
h.istorie sights in Canada, Ohio, New 
York and Michigan enjoy the ancient 
sounds. In fact the Curator at Ft. York 

111 rtt:t11ttcn1 w,rrrTne=;,w1ss con1mcm1 
ty. Although not nearly as large as the 
festival that takes place in Basel 
Switzerland each year, it continues to be 
a very interesting educational experience 
for those who attend. 

The "Tittabawase Valley Volunteer" 
Fife and Drum Corps, under the direc
tion of Jim Secor is working hard to get 
on parade in the Midland area of Cen
tral Michigan. T. V. V. has the benefit of 
having experienced instructors working· 
to get the Corps up to playing and mar
ching strength. One former member or" 
1st Michigan and two from Plymouth 
Fife and Drum Corps are helping Jim 
with marching and Fife and Drum in
struction. Jim remains in contact with 
telephone call questions. I will keep you 
posted on his progress. 

We were all excited about the 
D.R.U.M. drive to retire the Mortgage 
on the Building. It can not be said 
enough: The Company needs our sup
port. You will get out of it as much as 
you put into it. Support the drive to 
burn the Mortgage, donate to the cause. 
Help the Company grow. 

Become An 
Individual Member 

We are Manufacturers of Band Uniforms Wilh Over 20 \'ears ~ence 
and Can Duplicate Anl and All Styles of Drum Corps Uniforms M■aafac
lured from Basic Uniform Fabrics. Send Us a Sample Uniform and We will 
Gladly Submit a WriUen Price Quote, Material Swatches and Ddiveries 
Wilhoul Any Commitment on Your Parr. 

UNIFORM WORLD MARCHING, INC. 
1271 Bay Street 

Staten Island, NY 10305 
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Dickerson Corps Exhibits at Museum 
lvoryton, CT. Feb. I- Taking advan

tage of the opportunity presented, the 
Charles W. Dickerson Field Music, Inc., 
filled one of the exhibition cases at The 
Museum of Fife & Drum with a splen
did a•·.ay of items that in brief, displays 
the history of the corps. 

Starting with pictures and Other items 
from their Boy Scout days through tbe 
Post #2882 era, right up to the present 
time, the story of this pop1..lar organiza
tion is thoughtfully laid out. 

Of special interest is the display of 
Boy Scout badges, starting from the 
beginners badge through the Eagle 
Badge which is the highest honor award
ed in the Scout movement. other it~ms 

include an old Boy Scout hat, signal 
flags, practice pads and an old bugle, an 
early Moeller drum with the Troop 16 
emblazonment, and tokens of the 
various uniforms the corps is known to 
wear. A complete history is shown as a 
climax to an interesting display. 

The display was designed by Buzz 
Allen and set up by Don and Barbara 
Young and Cathy and Ed Olsen, and 
will remain set up for at least six 
months. other corps are invited to take 
advantage of the space for displaying 
their items of memorabilia. Those so in
terested should contact Curator Ed 
Olsen at Company Hea-dquarters, mak
ing such request in writing. 

Correction 

By BILL KRUG 

DID YOU KNOW .... 

... that the First Regiment, Virginia In
fantry on May 3rd, 18,60 enlisted 
Smith's Armory Band and also provid
ed for the formation of a fife and drum 
corps for the regiment. The Drum Ma
jor chosen was Sgt. Charles R.M. Pohle 
of Company K of the Virginia Rifles. 
Rudolph Maximillian Von Pohle was 
born on April 17, 1821 and came to the 
United States in 1844. In May 1846, he 
enlisted in Captain William H. Duff's 
Hussar troop, New York ~ate Artillery 
attached to the Sixth Brigade, First Divi
sion of ArtilJery, N .Y. State Militia. He 
later served as a musician in the U .S. 
Navy and was discharged from the USS 
Pennsylvania in 1852. His final years 
were spent in the Confederate Soldiers' 
Home in Richmond, The Daily 
Dispatch, on November 14, 1859, 
reported- " A drum corps has at great 
length been formed for the Regiment 
with C.R.M. Pohle as Drum Major. 
Most original members of the corps 
were apparently too young to enter 
military service. On May 25, 1861, the 
fife and drum corps was mustered for 
one year on the day that the First Regi
ment left for Manassas Junction. The 
corps members an<I their ages were: Sgt. 
Major C .R.M. Pohle, 40; Frank Ban-
non,. 16; Alexander Berry, 17; William 
Bolton, 15; George Burch, 17; Thomas I I 
McDonough, 17; George Eubank, 16; 
Frederick Harris, 17; Henry Hardester, ~ 8 
with the Richmond Grays at Norfolk, /' 
17; James W. Strang, 17; Willie Street, 6 g 
15; Henry Solomon, 16; and William J 5 s 17 (.0Nr(OfAA1[ 8ATTI,.[ HAG I86Z 

1,,.o _____ .,.__,_"'-'~-.;;;;__;;.....,_...._.,__,,.,.,'l.. ~ --'•.OOIUWuu~LV,,.~tl,A-mu.,j,=~---W- ee_n_e_y_, - •--------------'=-------------------....-..-...l 
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During the Civil War, the words were changed to "Johnny, git your gun and 
your sword and pistol; Johnny, git your gun and come with me! 

The Place To Go For 
Everything From A-Z In 

Percussion! 

AGo-Go Bens 
Bongoes 
Congas 
Drumsticks 
Excellent Teachers 
Finger Cymbals 
Glockenspiel 
H,-Hats 
Instruction 

Jazz Set 
Knlth Orurn:i 
Latin Percussion 
Marimbas 
Nigeria (Talking Drums) 

No-No 

Only Percussion 
Plastic Covering 
Oulca 

Rehearsal Spoce 
Sound Effects 
Tambourines 
Used Drums 
Vibraphones 
Wood Blocks 
Xylophones 
Your Interests 
Zildjian 

JC'S DRUM SHOP 
7510 Belair Rd 

(301) 661-7507 

bandleader Herman Arnold rearragned 
"Dixie" as a fast march, instead of a 
slow walk-around. The 1st Alabama 
solders quickly picked up the step and 
their new anthem was born! Everyone 
went home that day whistling that new 
song. "Dixie," which was written in I 
859 by a Northerner, Daniel Emmett, in 
New York City . 
... that Confederate Gen. Jubal Early's 
Army invaded a Pennsylvania town, 
marching in playing "Yankee Doodle." 
He wanted $28,000 in Yankee money, 
and when refused, he burned the town! 
... that records of Confederate musicians 
are just about nil, but a few have been 
found. The photo in the column shows 
drummer boy, Charles F. Mosby, who 
was 13 years old in 1861. He served with 
the Elliot Grays of the 6th Virginia In- Charlu F. Mosby 
fantry C.S.A. and then with Hender-
son's Heavy Artillery. 
... that their services in the Civil War, Confederate musicians received $12 a month 
in the infantry and $13 a month in the cavalry! 
... that J.B. Thomas, a Confederate drummer boy at the battle of Missionary Ridge, 
grabbed a dead comrade's rifle and shot a Northern flag-bearer. A 
Northern officer, named Arthur MacArthur quickly retreived the flag-he was Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's father! 
... that a drummer of the 16th Mississippi In(antry who was known as a straggler, 
fell far behind his regiment one day. He then noticed a Northern calvary unit in the 
distance. He hid himself in the woods and played the "long roll" as the enemy ap
proached. The Northern calvary retreated at once, figuring a Confederate Army was 
hiding in the woods. The drummer then put his drum on his side and resumed his 
straggling march! 
... that when the Northern Army was camped at Harrison's Landing, Virginia, Cap
tain Robert Ellicombe decided to rescue a wounded soldier for medical attention. 
He retreived the soldier, but during the trip the soldier died. In trying to identify 
the man, he was shocked-for it was his own son, who was studying music in the 
South, but enlisted in the Confederate Army. The captain buried him in July 1862 
and had his bugler play a series of notes he found in his son's pocket. Believe it or 
not, it is now the standard burial tune, called "TAPS!" .,. 
P .S. I've always felt that General George S. Patton, whose tanks overran Africa and 
most of Europe during World War II, 1941-1945, was the greatest in his time. As 
I read his history, I thought it would be interesting to everyone to know that his grand
father, great-uncles and all related cousins of the Civil War period, 1861-1865, serv
ed in the 7, 21, 22, 62 Virginia and 21 and 22 Louisiana Infantries of the Confederate 
States of America! 
P .S.S. I'm asking that anyone who lives in the former Confederate States.of America, 
who possibly have access to Confederate fifes, drums, music books or photos of musi
cians of 1861-1865, write to me at 2120 Tenth St., Saint Cloud, Florida 32769. 
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The Company of Fifers &. Dnunmers 

Book of Minutes 

General Membership Meeting, Feb. 20, 1988 

Meeting was called to order by president, Frank Orsini at 2:30 P.m. The Com
pany Prayer was read by vice president Mo Schoos. The following drum corps 
were in attendance: 

Ancient Mariners 
C.A. Palmer FDC 
Bethpage Colonials 
Colonial Musketteers 
Conn. Colonials 
Conn. Patriots 
East Hampton FDC 
Germantown Ancients 
Kentish Guards 
8th Vol. of Conn FDC 
Lancraft FDC 
Milford Volunteers 
L.l. Minutemen 
Moodus FDC 

Nathan Hale FDC 
Nayaug Ancient FDC 
N.J. Colonial Militia 
N.Y. Ancients FDC 
0.H. Booth Hose FDC 
Patowmack Ancient FDC 
Portland Ancient FDC 
Prince-Wynn Colonials 
Sailing Masters 
Stony Creek FDC 
Totoket FDC 
Towpath Volunteers 
Westbrook FDC 
Yankee Tunesmith 
Young Colonials 

The following officers were in attendance: 
President Frank Orsini 
1st Vice President Roger Clark 
2nd Vice President Ernie Kiburis 
Treasurer Clarke Wilbor 
Secretary Anne O'Malley 

Minutes of last general meeting had been published in the last edition of the 
Ancient Times, therefore the chair entertained a motion to suspend the reading 
of the minutes and to accept them as published. The motion was made by Joe 
Korber, seconded by Mo• Schoos and passed unanimously. 

Corps as we did la~t year. 
He met with a group from Black 

Stone Valley, Mass. about supplying 
corps for a celebration there. Presently 
they don't have dates but are talking 
about a possible $5,000 donation. 

SUTLER-Helen Arsenault (Reporc 
given by Eldrick in Helen's absence)
Reported that they had to buy a battery 
for the van. Eldrick,stated that after the 
summer they would like to have some
one else take over the company Store. 
Jeanette Digby stated that in talking to 
Helen it was suggested that more than 
one person should handle it. Mr. Orsini 
stated that this would be addressed at 
the next Executive Board Meeting. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES-Ernie 
Kiburis, Anne O'Malley-A Jr. 
Jollification Day is planned for Satur
day, May 7th. O'Malley stated that they 
are hoping to send invitations to all 
juniors, ancient and modern. The com
mittees intention is to encourage friend
ship in a non-competitive atmosphere. 
They are looking for ideas of activities 
to be planned for the day outside of the 
standard jam session. Would like to 
make it like a carnival day. 

A letter of encouragement was re
ceived from the Spirit of 76 FDC from 
Endicott. They had read about the plan 
for the Jr. activity in the Company 
Times. 

It was suggested that the junior corps 
could suggest a name for the day. 

Mr. Feeney of the Colonial Musket
teers questioned the idea of sending the 
invitations directly to the juniors. Anne 
stated that before these invitations were 
sent out, a letter would be sent to the 
heads of the competitive associations 
and then a letter would be sent to the 
interested corps directors. This would 

TREASURER'S REPORT-Clarke to him. He has recently received a fife allow ample time for all involved to 

Treasurer's 
Report 

Because of 1he lenglh of lhe report, the follow• 
i ng is a condensed report. A complete report is 
available upon request to the Registrar. 

January 1, 1987 through December 31, 1987 

Checking Accouni Balance -
12· 31•87 ............ .. .. ................ $ 2,897.52 

Income ......................... ... . ... ..... . SJ9,869.65 
To1al $22,767.17 

Expenses ...... .. .. .. .... .... ... ....... ....... $18,585.40 
Checking Account Balance -

12-31•87 ....... ................. ........... $ 4,l71.77 

Company Store Balance -
12-31-87 ..... ............. .................. $5,169.05 

Income .................. .......... . .... . .. ....... $332.26 
Total $5,501.31 

Expenses .. ... .... .................. ... .. .... .. $4,792.00 
Company Store Balance -

12.31-81 .......... .... .. .. .. ..... ......... ..... S709.3t 

Music Committee Account 
Balance - 12-31-86 ......... .... ........ $2,158.77 

Income . .. ...... ... ................ .. ..... ... .. ... $376.49 
Total $2,535.26 

Expenses.......................... . .... .. SJ, 715.00 
Music Committee Account 

Balance - J2•3 J-87 .. ..................... S820.26 
Total monies on hand. 

December 31, i987 ...................... S5,70J.34 

January 1, 1988 Through February 20, 1988 

Checking Account Balance -
12-JJ.87 ... ........ .... ... .. . ...... $4,171.77 

Income .......................... ....... ... .. .. $1,999.70 
Total $6,171.47 

Expenses ....... .......... ......... ..... .. .. .. . $1,112.54 
Checking Account Balance ...... .. ...... $5,058.93 

Checking Account Balance .............. $5,058.93 
Company Store Balance ........... .. ... .. $ 709.31 
Music Commiuee Balance ......... . ..... S 802.26 
Total monies on hand, 

February 20, J 988... .. ............. $6,588.50 

CLARKE WILBOR, 
Treasurer 

Wilbor-See Attached. book and 90 picture frames. He is also make their plans. 
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necticut for $20,000. He stressed the registration form and said the informa- will be on the history of drumming. The fife and drum categories and Von 
necessity of getting the corps to do some tion about it would be in the next edi- program will exhibit the different sytles Steuban Color Guard. There was much 
fund raising for the Company. He also tion of the Company Times. and techniques. Jim Clarke explained in discussion regarding this with many 
stated that a girl in Bill Gallaher's of- Olsen stated that this project is keep- great detail some of his ideas and plans questions and objections. Some points 
fice is researching other grant oppor- ing with our intention to be the base for for this program and others including needed clarification. It was suggested to 
tunities. He would like to know of any all knowledge of the history of fifing the Workshop planned for the Sunday Mr. Feeney that he put bis proposal in 
centennial or civic functions where the and drumming. of the National Muster Weekend. writing and send it to the Executive 
Company can work with the organizing He also pointed out that a display case HOUSE COMMITTEE-Frank Committee for discussion. 
parties. We can help organize the has been reserved to honor old time Orsini-Mr. Orsini talked about the Motion to close was made by Larry 
parade, stage a mini-muster and the par- drum majors. If you have anytrung for trial for the new procedure regarding fif- Kron at 4:30 P.M., seconded by Don 
ticipating corps would donate their fees this please contact him. Also the display ing and drumming in the museum ball. Young, passed unanimously. 
to the Company. that is open to the corps is presently Hopefully all will following the 

Larry Kron's idea of selling deeds to displaying items of the Dickerson regulations. 
the property has started. We could Corps. They have been the only corps NEW BUSINESS-Ed Feeney and 
realize approximately $90,000 from this to respond. Jim McE!eany presented a proposal 

Respectfully submitted, · 
ANNE E. O'MALLEY 

Secretary 
venture. Larry Kron stressed the impor- Bill Pace stated that there is a need for 
tance of selling them outside of the volunteers to serve as Docents (tour 
Company, to the general public. guides). We will be open from the 2nd 

MUSIC COMMITTEE-Doc. week in April through the 2nd week in 
Ferrante-Dave Migoya of the N.Y. September on Friday, Saturday, and 
Ancients has been added to the commit- Sunday, also special tours can be 
tee. The committee is presently working arranged. 
on 4 projects. Ed Olsen stated that Les Mo Schoos made a presentation of 
Parks and Bill Krug arc putting together copies of letters of contract dated 
a Music Book of the Sons of Liberty 10/5/1774 to the archives. The letters 
music to be sold through the Company. were between the Kentish Guard and fif-

MEMBERSHIP-Dodie McGrath ing and drumming instructors. 
-II new individual members have join- JAYBIRDS-Ed Olsen-Jaybirds 
ed. Dues notices have gone out, however day will be the 1st Saturday in October. 
the dues are slow coming in. MUSTER COMMITTEE-Mo 

ARCHIVES-Ed Olsen-Several in- Schoos-The National Muster will be 
teresting items for the archives have sponsored by the Yankee Tunesmiths in 
been donated. Mr. Olsen stated that he Richmond Hill, New York. Mr. Schoos 
would like to have many more items and asked that the corps planning on atten-
stressed the importance of sending any ding please get their returns in quickly 
press clippings you have on your corps as we are planning to have a Company 

COLONIAL UNIFORMS by the manufacturers of the 1784 uniforms cur
rently being worn by the 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard), Continental Color 
Guard, Commander-in-Cbjef's guard and the Fife and Drum Corps. We pro
duce period uniforms of Presidential quality. For more information call or 
write: 

SHARON'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
224 North Main Street 
Cheboygan, MI 49721 

Tel. 616-627-5527 

MEMBERS OF THE 1ST MICHIGAN moved forward in time as Ibey performed al Fort 
Wa~ne, in Detro.ii, for ~ Civil War Night. From left to right: Drum Major Mark Logsdon, 
Ensign Todd Allison, Fifer Julie Krzysik, Drum Sgt. Brian Logsdon, Dr11mmer Beth Allgst 
Dru_mmer Mark Gow man, Fifer Pam SI. Peter , Fifer James Hunter, Fifer Jenni Dymmel and 
Ensign John Hunter. (Obviously there Is something amiss wilb the Identification of the 3rd 
and 4th persoons but we noticed too late that we only had 10 names.\ 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
AUTHENTIC ~--

Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write 

(201) 371-9100 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J. 07111 
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SILK SCREENED SHIRTS 
(Popular fife and drum shirts previously only available through Leo Brennan 

can now be ordered direct from designer.) 

Fife or Drum-silver with navy design, tan w ith brown design, and maroon 
with white design 

Hands on instruments- silver w ith navy design 
Tall Ship- navy w ith white design, or gray with navy design 

T-Shirt- $1.,00 Adult (S,M,L,XU $6.50 Youth (6-8, 10-12, 14-16) 
Sweatshirt-$14.00 Adult IS,M,L,XU $16.00 Adult IXXU 

Add $1.50 shipping & handling for one shirt $1.00 each additional shirt 
Send order !remember to specify shirt size, color) and check to: 

Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422 

Ground Hog Honors 
The Sailing Masters 

Essex, CT-Ground Hog Day in Essex, 
CT means that the 12 foot papier mache 
ground hog, Essex Ed (or Edna) will 
again be in the town's annual Ground 
Hog Day Parade, and when you think 
of a parade in Essex, you think of The 
Sailing Masters of 1812, the town's fife 
and drum corps. 

This year, to commemorate the Sail
ing Masters's 25th anniversary, Essex 
Ed was to lead the parade attired in the 

· uniform of the Sailing Masters. 
. The parade, held on Sunday, January 
3.1, started at Ed's hibernation den, the 
Essex Boat Works, and proceeded to the 
the head of Main Street where Ed took 
his place atop the Silent Policeman. 

NATIONAL 
MUSTER 

JUNE 10-12 
HOSTED BY 
YANKEE 

TUNESMITHS 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ CORNER 

1. Determined to Retire Upaid Mortgage 
2. Larry Kron of the Long Island 

Minutemen 
3. The Ancient Mariners exhibit o f the 

Swiss Fasnacht 
4. The Connecticut Blues, honoring the 

late Daniel Mullen and the Charles 
W. Dickerson Field Music 

5. 90,827 square feet 
6. $45,000 is due August 1, 1988 
7. A lecturer or teacher, in the sense of 

a guide. A term used in connection 
with the musuem guides 

8. Permitted- but no liquid refresh
ments, food or smoking is permitted. 

SUTLER WANTED 

To Operate 

The Company Store 

Contact 

Pres. Frank Orsini 

From the Registrar 
By David Boddie, Registrar 

The dues for J 988 and the Corps rosters requested by the secretary are both 
due. Half of the Corps that have paid their dues failed to submit the roster 
Along with it. If your Corps has not sent in either, please send both at once. 
If your Corps has not sent in the roster, please get that in as soon as possible. 

The next Company meeting will be held Saturday, April 16 at 2 p.m. in The 
Company Building. 

Corps Roster Changes 
CORPS CHANGES 

Colonial Fife and Drum Corp of Alton. Contact Person: Darlene Schumaker, 
RR !, Box 183, Dorsey, IL 62021. 

Berlin Fife and Drum Corps, Mailing Address: P.O. Box 81, Berlin, PA 15530. 

Ancient Mariners of er. Contact person: Kevin Brown, 122 Meadowlark Lane, 
Westbrook, CT 06498, Tel. (203) 399-7572, or Neil O 'Brien, 40 West High St. , 
East Hampton, CT 06424. Tel. (203)267-9742. 

Bcthpagc Colonials. Delegate: Karen Tumiclewicz, 85-29 I 14th Street , Rich-



 

WEST LAFAYETTE INDIANA'S Voyageur l<'ife and Orum Corps 
back in form at the Feast of the Hunter's Moon held in October of each 
year in Indiana. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
In 

The Ancient Times 

• June 24th National Muster in East Hampton, CT to feature massed playing 
of Yankee Doodle, Cf's new state song. 

• Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of Alton, IL newest member of The Company. 
• Greenfield Village hosts 20 corps in biggest mid-west muster ever held. 
• 46 corps braved below IO" weather at Saybrook's Christmas muster. 
• Lou Lavassa honored as "Man of the Year" at Sailing Masters Ball. 
• Higganum-Haddan Corps going to Disney World, Florida, in April. 
•Col.John Chester Corps raises $800.00 through a "Fife-a-thon" which lasted 

26 hours. 
• N.Y. Regimentals FDC formed Veterans group. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Jack Ashton 
72 Binswood Avenue 
Toronto, CA M4C 3N7 

L. Linquili 
400 I Bithynia Road 
Santa Barbara, CA 93 I 10 

Barry R. Gedney 
403 Rte. 81 
Killingworth, CT 06417 

William and Gerry 
Vanderputten 
3501 W. San Jose Ave. 
Suite 103 
Fresno, CA 93711 

Kathy Brennan 
15 Mill Road Rd. W. 
Old Saybrook, CT 06475 

Joseph T. Massetti 
P .0. Box 350987 
Palm Coast, FL 
32035-0987 

ADDRESS CHANGES: 

Michael J. Cahill 
55 Concord Road 
Acton, MA 01720 

James McKeown 
96-09 91st Drive 
Woodhaven, NY 11421 

Joseph R. Franklin 
287 Main St., PO Box 287 
Old Saybrook, CT 
06475-0287 

Lester Parks 
2814 N.W. 55th Ave. 
Lauderdale, FL 33313 

Heather M. Gedney 
403 Rte. 81 
Killingworth, CT 06417 

Denise Ciastko 
248 Pond Meadow Road 
Westbrook, CT 06498 

Remigis Rupp 
Sperrstrasse 108 
Basel, Switzerland Ch 4057 

Joe Irwin 
429 Green Drive 
Wilmington, NC 28405 

Richard Stengel 
6810 Woodmeadow 
Toledo, OH 43617 

Marsha J. Gedney 
403 Rte. 81 
Killingworth, CT 06417 

Roger Normand 
41 Roberts Blvd. 
Westbrook, CT 06498 

Mr. I.E. Parkin 
197 Old Mail Trail 
Westbrook, CT 06498 

Wes Alcott 
62 Seville Drive 
Zephyr Hills, FL 33599 

Robert Bayers Address Change to: 7037 Carlene Drive, Orlando, FL 3281 I 
William Bayers, Address Change to: 2527 Winward Way, Winter Park, FL 

32792 
Wilma Sweeney, Address Change to: P.O. Box 122, Coventry, CT 06238 
Dr. Arthur Ferrante, Address Change to: I John T. Manin Road, Little Comp-

ton, R.I. 03837 (401) 635-8775 
Michael Bonomo, Address Change to: 77 Christiana Dr. Monroe, CT 06468 
Clint Gurnee, Address Change to: P.O. Box 435, Oak Ridge, N.J. 07438 
Thomas Law, Address Change to: 1854O1d Taneytown Rd., Westminster, MD 

21157 
William Welling, Address Change to: RR #l, Box 7 M, Averill Park, NY 

12018-9701 
Harry Pilbauer, Zip Code change to: 34287 

DELETIONS: 
Susan Deetz 
Barbara Allen 
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April 8- 0ct. 2-IVORYTON, CT- Museum of Fife and Drum, 62 North Main 
St., Jvoryton, Essex, CT. Tours conducted Friday, Saturday and Sunday Aug 6-TENNE~T, NJ-:Ne:-" Jersey Colonial Militia muster, (near Freehold) 
afternoons from I p.m. to 5 p.m. for the general public. Adults $1.00, This muster 1s by mv1tat1on 011/y but anyone inten:sted in attending should 
Senior Citizens 50¢, Children no charge. Individual members and drum contact: Jack Belles, 5 Mendham Ave., Morristown, NJ 07960 (201) 
corps members, no charge. To arrange special tours contact: Curator Ed 538-3392 evenings. 
Olsen (203) 399-6519, Dave Boddie (203) 767-1779, Buzz Allen (203) Aug. 14-FALL RIVER, MA- Fall River Celebrates America Parade. Con-
399-7225, Bill Pace (203) 526-5940. Write: Museum & Headquarters, The tact: Wm. S. Hart, Fall River Chamber of Commerce, P .0. Box 1871 
Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. , P .O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442. Fall River, MA 02722 (617) 678-9507. ' 
Museum office phone is 767-8825. Aug. l9-20-CARMEL, NY-Young Colonials Jr. Ancient Fyfe & Drum Corps 

April 16- IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum- MuSter, Lake Carmel, NY. Saturday, August 20, a short parade starts 
mers, 2 p .m. Headquarters , 62 North Main St. at approx. 12 noon with the muster to follow at beautiful Putnam Coun-

May 14-MILLBROOK, NY- Fusileers Fife & Dtum Corps, muster (approx. ty Park. Camping is available with flush toilets , and plenty of room for 
time 2 p.m.) and torchlite parade. Camping indoors and out, with showers, tents, campers and trailers. BBQ Chicken dinner. By invitation only. Con-
Friday and Saturday nights. Jam on the green after torcWite parade. Great tact: Gus Cuccia, RD no. 2, Box 12, Dover Plains NY 12522 (914) 
meal provided by the Millbrook Fire Co. This is an open muster with a 877-9543. ' 
limit of 25 corps. A good time promised to all. Contact: Dave McMorris, Aug. 27- WESTBROOK, CT- Westbrook Drum Corps 29th Annual muster 
RR!, Box 265, LagrangeviUe, NY 12540 (914) 227-5412. and parade. Friday evening taLtoo August 26, at 7:30. Parade Saturday 

May 28-CHESTERTOWN, MD-Tench Tilghman Fife and Drum Corps 11 a .m. sharp! Muster to fo)low on Ted Lane Field. This is by invitation 
Muster. Parade starts approx. l: 15. Camping available. Contact: Pat only. Contact: Dodie McGrath, I 146 Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook CT 
Gladu, Box 200, Worton, MD 21678 (301) 348-5686. Q6498 (203) 399-6436. ' 

June- SIMSBURY, CT-18th Ct. Regiment is not having a muster this year. Aug. 27-28-LUGANO, SWITZERLAND-Third European Muster . Hosted 
June 10-l2-NEW YORK CITY, NY-NATIONAL MUSTER - Yankee by the Mendon Bannock Drum Band. Dormitory accommodations arc 

Tunesmiths, mini-muster to be held Friday night at 7 p.m. Parade starts free during your stay with us . Not invitational but participation is limited .. 
at 12 noon Saturday with muster to follow. This is an open event. Camp- Contact: Mike Quinn, 6967 Dino, Switzerland, Tel. 00141-91-91 1239. 
ing. Contact: Ernest P. Kiburis, 94-16 Woodshaven Blvd ., Ozone Park, Sept. 2-S- MA_CEDON, NY- Towpath Volunteers Muster. Celebrating their 
NY I 1416, (718) 845-3133. 10th An111versary on Labor Day Weekend. By invitation only. Contact: 

June 12- BRIDGEPORT, CT-Spirit of Black Rock Ancient FDC, Fairfield, Towpath Volunteers, P.O. Box 31, Macedon, NY 14502. 
CT. Parade and Muster. Celebrating Black Rock Days. Parade starts ap- ~ept. 11-MARLBOROUGH, CT-Marlborough Jr. Ancient Fife & Drum 

'--------_;,~,...,~~ ... x.ll,;~Lo"2r><: !....,~.,f~-.o£1:~2J; ..... ; ... ~ ... ~L..t11~;~ ~':1.;;::~~.~to,un~•-1_3_6 _G_r_o_ve_r_s_A_v_e_. ,_B_r_id_g_e_p_or_t_, --=-aa;.;;..._.:;~:.:.l~"'; :.:.ii..:.sP..:.~:.:.ru:!.ks,__1;.:..r:.:.ili!.!!; ..:.~:.:.l~l!,l~:.:.'~.!=li:"-~!.!!-: .J.lb~/~gi.!l,: n:.i:.:u.' awtw_liLU..pJ,1.m'll.LJ'~v..1,it-'h11tl.Lhew:i.~.:.-t.H1sJ1te.llrllt1-.0UtaJ0Wll.1MowlLl..al!.1-----l-...J 



 

ox , arcmont, ,. , 43. 
June 25-26-CAMDEN, NY-Camden Continentals Muster. The muster parade 

on Saturday will start at 12 noon. A large camping area is available. Con
tact: Jeff Waterman, 9549 Harden Blvd., Camden, NY 13316, (315) 
245-0702. 

July 9-NORTH HAVEN, CT-Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps, will hold their 
100th Anniversary, Festival Field Day with a muster, parade, concert type 
day, Approx. starting time 2 p.m., with the parade at 5 or 6 p.m. (details 
will follow). This is an open event. Contact: Gary Reynolds, Lancraft Fife 
&. Drum Corps, P.O. Box 28, North Haven, CT 06473-0028, (203) 
245-7673. 

July 15-16-DEEP RIVER, CT-Deep River Ancient Muster. Tattoo 7 p.m. 
Friday night, parade steps off 12 noon Saturday with muster to follow. 
this is an open muster with all corps welcome! Camping is limited to out 
of state corps only. Contact: Cindy Kehoe, 63 Castle Heights; Deep River, 
CT 06417, or Deep River Corps, P .O. Box 135, Deep River, CT 06417, 
(203) 526-4317. 

July 17-IVORYTON, CT-Drum Workshop at the Museum of Fife & Drum. 
10:30 a.m, to 1 :00 p,m. Discussion and demonstrations of rudimental 
drumming, drum line exhibitions, fundamentals of music for drummers 
- Contact: Ed Classey, 10 Falls River Circle, lvoryton, CT 06442 (203) 
767-1663. 

Aug. 5-7-MONTPELIER, VT-Hanaford's Volunteers Fyfe & Drum Corps 
and the Green Mountain Regiment Fife & Drum Corps Muster. Parade 
line up 11 a.m. Saturday, August 6 with Muster to follow on the green 
in front of the state capitol. Camping from 12 noon Fri. till 12 noon Sun. 
on the grounds of the Montpelier High School. Showers will be provid
ed. Limited to 25 corps. Contact: Jane Mullen, Box 322, West Bolton, 
Jericho, VT 05465 (802) 434-3 I 35 after 3 p,m. 

Tiu 
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bury Invitational Muster (rain date September 25). to be h~ld at 
Longfellow's Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbury, MA. All day event, parade 
approx. I p.m. Camping. this muster is by invitation only. Contact: Dan 
Moylan, 26 Bowditch Rd., Sudbury, MA 01776, (617) 443-9123. 

Oct. 1-IVORYTON, CT-Jaybirds Day, Company Headquarters 62 North 
Main St. 

Nov. 19-lVORYTON, CT- Meetil,g of the Company of Fifers and Drum
mers, 2 p.m. Headquarters, 62 North Main St. 

..... Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be 
sent to Geri Iliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Mil.ford, CT 06460. Tel. (203) , 
878-1587. Please try to give the type of event, date, place, time and spon
sor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent 
information for a com lete listin ...... 
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THE FORT HENRY GUARD of Kingston, Ontario execute a "pinwheel" dur
ing their exhibition program at Old Fort Henry. 

of (jmpany ~ 
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 

ll!Siil;,. _..,,.,. 

Meeting Of 
The Company 
Of Fifers and 

Drummers 
APRIL 16-2 P.M. 

Vrummen 

NAME _______________ TELEPHONE _____________ _ 

ADDRESS ---------------------------------
CITY ___________ STATE, ___________ _,_Jp _________ _ 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HAVE BEEN, ASSOCIATED WITH, _________ _ 

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT YOU HAVE PLA YEO, _ _________________ _ 

Make check or money order for $/0,00 payable to The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc, and 
mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman, P. 0. Box 525, Ivory/on, CT 06442. In
cludes subscription to Ancient Times. 

At Company Headquarters 
lvoryton 


